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LANGUAGE ACCESS POLICY

The State of Hawaii Department of Agriculture (DOA) values the diversity of the
public, including residents and visitors, our clients and stakeholders and seeks to
foster an inclusive environment that respects individual language preferences and
provides language accessible services to LEP individuals accessing, participating
or benefiting from our services, programs and activities.

In compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 13166,
and Hawaii Revised Statutes Chapter 321 C, the DOA endeavors to take
reasonable steps to deliver meaningful access of our programs and services to
those eligible or likely to be encountered who do not speak English as their
primary language or those who have a limited ability to read, write, speak or
understand English.

DOA considers the following factors to determine what reasonable steps will be
taken to provide meaningful language access:

1. The number or proportion of LEP individuals eligible to be served
or likely to be encountered by the program;

2. The frequency with which LEP individuals come into contact with the program;

3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by
the program to LEP individuals; and

4. The resources available to the program and the costs
of providing interpretation/translation services.

DOA staff who deal with members of the public are trained to assess the need for
provision of language services and take reasonable steps to ensure meaningful
access to DOA services, programs, and activities by LEP individuals. These
language services may include oral interpretation and/or written translation
services. In this regard, DOA is committed to provide reasonable service delivery
options for LEP individuals.
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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

LANGUAGE ACCESS PLAN FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

INTRODUCTION

Hawaii's population reflects a rich blend of peoples and cultures representing numerous
languages and dialects. According to the 2013-2017 U.S. Census Bureau American
Community Survey (5-year estimate) (Attachment A), 25.8% of Hawaii residents five
years and older, speak a language other English at home, with 48% of those
respondents rating their ability to speak English as "less than very well." Language
barriers often make it difficult for many residents to access important benefits or
services, understanding and exercising important rights, complying with applicable
responsibilities, or understanding other information.

PURPOSE OF PLAN

The State of Hawaii Department of Agriculture (DOA) endeavors to take reasonable
steps to deliver meaningful access of our programs and services to those eligible or
likely to be encountered who do not speak English as their primary language or those
who have a limited ability to read, write, speak or understand English in compliance with
Hawaii Revised Statutes Chapter 321C and, as a recipient of Federal financial
assistance, in furtherance of with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and related
policy guidance.

For purposes of this Plan, Limited English Proficiency (LEP) individuals is a term used
to describe individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and have a
limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English. Such individuals may be
eligible to receive language assistance with respect to a service, program, or activity.

LEGAL AUTHORITIES AND GUIDANCE

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d-2000d-7 ("Title VI")
Title VI provides that no person shall "on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance." The
1987 Civil Rights Restoration Act broadened the coverage of Title VI protections to
include all the recipient's programs and activities, whether they are federally funded or
not. Certain DOA programs receive Federal funding and, by virtue of that funding, Title
VI applies to all DOA operations. See 29 CFR parts 31.1; 31.2(g); and 31.3.

The national origin protected category under Title VI gives the statutory authority for
nondiscrimination in the provision of services to LEP individuals.



Presidential Executive Order 13166, "Improvina Access to Services for Persons with
Limited Enqlish Proficiency"
E.O. 13166 was created to ". . . improve access to ... federally assisted programs and

activities for persons, who as a result of national origin, are limited in their English
proficiency " 65 Fed. Reg. 50121 (August 16, 2000). Title VI serves as the basis for
Executive Order 13166.

United StatesJEnvironmental Protection Agency (EPA)
EPA regulation 40 CFR Part 7 implements: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended; section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended; and section 13 of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, Public Law 92-500,
(collectively, the Acts). This part applies to all applicants for, and recipients of, EPA
assistance in the operation of programs or activities receiving such assistance.

EPA Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Order 1000.32 ensures that the Agency takes
reasonable steps to provide LEP individuals with meaningful access to all of its
programs, activities and services.

United States Department ofAflriculture (USDA)
USDA regulation 7 CFR Part 15 effectuates the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 under any program or activity of an applicant or recipient receiving Federal
financial assistance from the Department of Agriculture or any Agency thereof.

USDA Departmental Regulation 4330-005 establishes the policies and procedures for
LEP individuals to have meaningful access to programs and activities of the USDA
pursuant to E.O. 13166.

Hawaii Revised Statutes Chapter 321 C
The purpose of HRS 321 C "is to affimnatively address, on account of national origin, the
language access needs of limited English proficient persons. It is the intent of the
legislature that these services be guided E.O. No. 13166 and succeeding provisions of
federal law, regulation, or guidance."

Accordingly, guidance set forth in this LAP Plan is designed for the DOA to meet its
obligations under Title VI and HRS 321 C.

IDENTIFYING LEP GROUPS ELIGIBLE TO BE SERVED OR LIKELY TO BE
ENCOUNTERED BY DOA

DOA's stated mission is to support, enhance, promote, and protect Hawaii's agriculture
and aquaculture industries by creating and maximizing opportunities for exporting and
to facilitate the growth of existing and new agricultural commodities and by-products. In
addition, the department works to prevent the introduction and establishment of plants,
animals and diseases that are detrimental to the state's agriculture industry and the
environment. To this end, DOA services a diverse population of farmers, farm
operators, pesticides distributors and applicators, agricultural food producers, pet
owners, nursery operators, and visitors to the state which are likely to include LEP



individuals. Ongoing efforts are being made by DOA programs to compile statistical
data about each of its LEP encounters. This information is to be considered when DOA
programs plan their language services.

NOTIFICATION OF LANGUAGE SERVICES AVAILABLE TO LEP INDIVIDUALS

DOA programs utilize babel posters developed by the State of Hawaii's Office of
Language Access' (OLA) at points of contact with the public for LEP individuals to point
to their primary language informing them that free interpreter services are available to
them (Attachment B). Additionally, these posters are available in an 8.5 x 11" format for
employees to use when interacting LEP individuals outside of the office. In addition,
DOA programs have access to a telephonic interpreter service that can assist when an
LEP individual's primary language is not able to be determined through self-
identification or through the babel poster.

DOA notifies the public of its language access services on its website at
http://hdoa.hawaii.gov/ and is in the process of identifying outreach materials that
should include the notification.

LANGUAGE SERVICES

Any DOA employee that deals with members of the public must assess the need for
provision of language services and take reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access
to DOA services, programs, and activities by LEP individuals. These LEP services may
include:

1. providing oral language services in a timely and competent manner; or

2. offering written translations of vital documents into the primary language for each
eligible LEP language group that constitutes five percent or includes 1,000 members,
whichever is less, of the population of persons eligible to be served or likely to be
affected or encountered; or

3. written notice in the primary language of the LEP language group of the right to
receive competent oral interpretation of written materials, free of cost, if there are fewer
than 50 persons in a language group that reaches the five percent trigger in (2).

PROVIDING MEANINGFUL ACCESS BASED ON THE FOUR FACTOR ANALYSIS

DOA applies Federal and State guidance on how to address the language access
needs of LEP clients and stakeholders in a meaningful way and determine how oral and
written language services should be provided. This flexible and fact-dependent standard
balances the following four factors:

1. The number or proportion of LEP individuals eligible to be served or likely to be
encountered by the program;



2. The frequency with which LEP individuals come into contact with the program;

3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the
program to LEP individuals; and

4. The resources available to the program and the costs of providing
interpretation/translation services.

DOA programs will carefully consider these four factors and the needs of LEP
individuals to determine the appropriate language assistance services required for LEP
individuals to have meaningful access to its programs, services, and activities.

LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE

OraLLangyage Services (Interpretation Services)

LEP individuals have the right to free, competent and timely language assistance in
their spoken language. It is the intent of this plan to provide DOA employees guidance
to best respond to individuals who may need language assistance to meaningfully
access DOA programs, services, and activities. Each DOA program will arrange for
the provision of oral language assistance by interpreters, in response to the needs of
LEP individuals, in both face-to-face and telephone encounters. Language assistance
may be provided through the DOA's contracted telephonic interpretation provider, or
after consultation with the Department's Language Access Coordinator, through
resources such as the State of Hawaii's Judiciary's list of registered interpreters
(https://www.courts.state.hi.us/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/interpreters.pdf) or the roster of
interpreter's found on OLA's website (http://health.hawaii.gov/ola/ola-roster/). Attachment

C provides further guidance for approaching these encounters.

In addition, in an effort to utilize language resources that may be readily available to
DOA employees, DOA conducts a voluntary survey at time of hire to determine if a
bilingual employee is willing to assist in providing interpretive services if needed and
is agreeable to have their name added to the volunteer bilingual staff directory. (See
Attachment D.) DOA surveys employees biennially to solicit for new volunteers and
update the bilingual staff directory. Generally, the bilingual volunteer staff may be
contacted to assist other DOA employees interacting with LEP individuals to facilitate
informal communication between the parties until a qualified interpreter (telephonic or
in-person) can be arranged.

Written Translation Services
As defined in HRS 321 C-2, vital documents are "printed documents that provide
important information necessary to access or participate in services, programs, and
activities of a State agency or covered entity, including but not limited to applications,
outreach materials, and written notices of rights, denials, losses, or decreases in
benefits or services."



Each DOA program determines whether a threshold of 5% or one thousand,
whichever is less, of the population of individuals eligible to be served or likely to be
affected or encountered by their programs is met to determine whether their vital
documents are to be translated into those LEP population's native language. If there
are fewer than fifty (50) persons in a LEP population that reaches the 5% or one
thousand threshold as previously described, they should receive a notice in their
native language of the right to receive free oral interpretation of vital documents. (See
Attachment E.)

DOA maintains a list of vital documents as identified by our respective Divisions. Five
vital documents met the threshold to be translated into foreign languages. A list of
these documents is available in Attachment F.

DATA COLLECTION

It is important for our programs to continually survey and assess the needs of eligible
service populations in order to determine whether vital documents should be translated
into other languages so as not to deny LEP communities' access to our programs.

To fulfill our commitment to data driven decision making, DOA will:
1. Emphasize to our employees the importance of language data collection;
2. Review our data collection methods and workflows:
3. Conduct ongoing data reviews;
4. Invest resources to address data quality.

In order to monitor trends and identify LEP areas of improvement, data collection may
include:

1. OLA's LEP Encounter Report Form (Attachment G);
2. Frequently requested languages;
3. Feedback from our employees;
4. Customer surveys;

5. Customer complaints.

LAP/LEP TRAINING FOR DOA STAFF

DOA staff is required to know how to identify LEP individuals and the procedures for
accessing language access services. Ongoing training is provided for DOA staff who
have regular contact with members of the public to help our staff to deliver effective and
efficient language access services to our LEP clients and stakeholders. Recent trainings
attended by DOA staff include Language Access Law Basics delivered by OLA and
"Connecting with Your Community: Strategies for Serving Hawai'i's Multilingual
Population" presented by the Asian Pacific Institute on Gender-Based Violence.



MONITORING AND UPDATING LEP PLAN

The DOA is committed to continually review and revise the plan based on
recommendations from customers, interested stakeholders, employees and the public.
Through from OLA, compliance reviews, data collection, feedback from LEP
communities and feedback from departmental programs, the DOA will monitor and
update the Department's LAP and submit a new LAP to OLA every two years.

LANGUAGE ACCESS COORDINATOR

Darcie Mayeshiro, Departmental Human Resources Officer
1428 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: 808-973-9496
Email: HDOA.HR@hawaii.gov



ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A - 2013-2017 U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey (5-year
estimate)

Attachment B -Office of Language Access "If You Need an Interpreter" Poster

Attachment C - DOA Oral Translation Procedures

Attachment D - List of DOA Volunteer Bilingual Directory

Attachment E -DOA "Babel" Notice

Attachment F - List of DOA Vital Documents as of January 2019 and examples of
HDOA Translated Materials (For booklets, only the cover of the respective document is
attached)

Attachment G - Office of Language Access' LEP Encounter Report Form



ATTACHMENT A

Table 1.46-- RANKING OF SELECTED DETAILED LANGUAGE SPOKEN
AT HOME: 2013-2017

[Persons 5 years old and over. Based on a sample and subject to sampling variability. Figures
describe the average characteristics of people living in Hawaii between the years 2013 and 2017]

Language spoken at home 1/ 21

Total

Spoke only English at home

Spoke a language other than English at home
llocano, Samoan, Hawaiian, or other Austronesian lang.

Tagalog (incl. Filipino)
Japanese
Chinese (incl. Mandarin, Cantonese)
Spanish
Korean

Vietnamese
Other and unspecified languages
Thai, Lao, or other Tai-Kadai languages
French (incl. Cajun)
German

Portuguese
Russian
Italian
Other Indo-European languages
Hindi
Arabic
Ukrainian or other Slavic languages
Polish
Nepali, Marathi, or other Indie languages
Hebrew
Persian (inct. Farsi, Dari)
Khmer
Other languages of Asia
Yoruba, Twi, Igbo, or other languages of Western Africa
Telugu
Yiddish, Pennsylvania Dutch or other West Germanic lang.
Serbo-Croatian

Swahili or other lang. of Central, Eastern, & Southern Africa
Amharic, Somali, or other Afro-Asiatic language
Tamil

Total

1,330.241

986,478

343.763
123,177
58,455
45.415
33.285
27,328
18,910
10,604
4,372
3,717
3.434
3,174
1,630
1,338
1,029

836
695
660
612
537
497
493
403
376
336
306
255
231
209
194
180
175

Ability to speak English

"Very well"

(X)

(X)

178,879
62,455
29,374
24,731
12,838
19,305
7,062
3,260
3.903
1,653
2,968
2,568
1,323

880
776
695
481
577
400
465
280
463
207
295
148
252
151
205
157
95
64

175

Less than
"very well"

(X)

(X)

164,884
60,722
29,081
20.684
20,447

8,023
11,848
7,344

469
2,064

466
606
307
458
253
141
214

83
212

72
217

30
196

81
188
54

104
26
52
99

116

Continued on next page.

The State of Hawaii Data Book 2018 httpi/Vdbedt.hawaii.gov/



Table 1.46- RANKING OF SELECTED DETAILED LANGUAGE SPOKEN
AT HOME: 2013-2017-Con.

Language spoken at home 1/ 2/

Spoke a language other than English at home (con.)
Haitian
Other Native languages of North America
Greek
Armenian
Bengali
Gujarati
Navajo
Malayalam, Kannada, or other Dravidian languages
Hmong
Punjabi
Urdu

Total

162
137
135
94
83
64
63
59
40
40
23

Ability to speak English

"Very well"

132
89

125
82
75
40
46
25
26
10
23

Less
"very

than
well"

30
48
10
12
8

24
17
34
14
30

X Not applicable.

I/ Methodological changes to data collection in 2013 may have affected language data for 2013 or

multi-year data containing data from 2013.

2, Begmnmg with 2016 1-year and 2012-2016 5-year American Community Survey (ACS) data, coding of

specific languages reflects languages in accordance with the International Organization for

Standardization's ISO-639-3 standard.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table B 16001

<https://factfmder.census.gov> accessed June 3, 2019; and calculations by the Hawaii State Department

of Business, Economic Development & Tourism.

The State of Hawaii Data Book 2018 http://dbedt.hawaii.gov/



Dataset: 2013-2017 American Community Survey PUMS

Total population aged 5+

Language other than English spoken at home

Speak English less than very well

Live in Honolulu County

Speak Asian language

Speak Hawaiian or Pl language

1,330,187

305,375

145,564

116,464

117,418

16,529

23.0%

47.7%

80.0%

80.7%

11.4%
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Please point here if you need an interpreter
in this language (at no cost to you).

QCB?
a^S-'

Ott*ce0^a<y

P.OO

E kuhikuhi mai 'oe i 'ane'i ke pono ka maheleolelo ('a'ohe kaki).

^m<DmiRff^m^^. c:c:^iMUT<£-^(®jR^m^ui:;t^)c

^^ ^S.^. -S[ A|@ C^ ^^^ sjo^ y-^oi ^^o| :i^§|-c^
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Hawai'ian:

B^IS (Japanese):

fi-5^ (Korean):

MiSC^TS/HJg) (Mandarin): M^IWjtmSi^^TO , it^J^So , IS^

JKXJS (Cantonese):

Ilokano:

Taealoe:

Cebuano fVisayan):

Tiene Viet (Vietnamese}^

64yo fMvanmar):

fnuilnu (Thai):

fflMlfel (Khmer):

sn^au^a (Lao):

Marshallese:

Chuukese:

Chamorroi

Pohnpeian:

Kosraean:

Yapese:

Yapese (Outer Island):

Samoan:

Tonean:

PVCCKHH (Russian):

Espanol fSuanish):

mm.)

,

No masapulmo ti paraipatarus iti Ilokano nga awan bayadna, pakitudom ditoy.

Rung kailangan mo ng libreng tagasalin sa Tagalog, pakituro lamang dito.

Rung kinahanglan nimo ug libre nga tighubad sa Binisaya, itudlo lang diri.

Xin chi vao day neu ban can thong dich vien cho ngon ngu nay (ban se dugc cung cap
thong dich vien mien phi).

w^^WfSe-x>wacryy.^ 0^0300^330^ ^oicn uo^is^cpo^^^oln
3soDo§d1®Gr3Q2 33c^r^is^(^o^<ss1(^<»(^a^c5q^c^G(no6;c^y1ep5ii

n'imn^unvi'uamnuu mFifUfna^mianumu'il.vm (T(>iyfifffU>vluCTa^i^£jpin<l<fifqnulCTti)

rgHu^n£T}r&'1uii:ttB;un r0wsm^nu^mf^nun1fyjrn<mf>jiii3:
(TjfiH 0 tj^m 16 n4n tu^ yitt« ru) '1

7)SG , mq ?S ' U ' auu T] ')Ln ' <)uns']iT)Uo ')jju')3')o')o

(?oejm ' in ' <)uu " ' o^socsi 5?)' <)?q"-sii' <)6)?o<])

Jouj imjitone ijin elane kwoj aikuji juon am ri-ukok ilo kajin in (ejjelok wonaan nan yuk).

Itini awenewenan ikeei ika pwun kopwe neuneu emen chon chiakii non foosun eei
fenu (kosap wisenmeeni noum eei chon chiaku).

Matka pat apunta este yangen un nesisita intetpiti gi fino Chamorro (dibadi este na
sitbesio).

Menlau idih wasa ma ke anahne soun kawehwe (sohte isais).

Nunak munas srismgingac acn se nge fwin kom enenu met in top nuke kahs lom an
sifacna (kom ac tia moli).

Fa'anra bet'ufbae' ninge ayvyeg nem nge abweg e thin rom (ni dabmu pii'pulwon) meere

mog aray.

Gobe sor gare go tipeli bwo semal yebe gematfa kepatal menel Ie yetwai yor paluwal

ngalug.

Fa'amolemole tusi lou lima i'Tpe 'a 'e mana'omia se fa'amatala'upu i Ie gagana lea (e te

Ie totogiina se tupe).

Tuhu ki heni kapau 'e fiema'u ha taha ke fakatonulea 'oku ta'etotongi.

ECJIH BBM Hy^KCH 6ecnjiaTffi>m nepeBOflHHK pyccKoro 33HKa, noacajiyncTa yKa^KHTe

najibueM Ha 3TO npeflJio^ceHHe.

For favor senale aqui con el dedo si necesita un interprete (sin ningun costo para usted).

For more information, please contact:

Office of Language Access
830 Punchbowl Street, Room 322
T-Tnnnlnln Wawaii Q/iR11

E-mail: Ola@doh.hawaii.gov

Call: (808) 586-8730
Neiphhnr Islands: 1 ^66^65-5955



ATTACHMENT C
STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Oral Language Services (Interpretation Services)
(Revised 5/2020)

LEP individuals have the right to free, competent and timely language assistance in
their spoken language. If an LEP individual in-person or over the phone appears to have
difficulty communicating what they need, Department of Agriculture (DOA) employees
shall take reasonable steps to provide meaning language assistance.

Identifvinci the Lanciuage in Whjch Interpretive Servicesjs Needed

At the point of first contact with an LEP individual, DOA employees shall make an initial
assessment of the need for language assistance services:

Staff may rely on one or more of the following:

• Self-identification by the LEP individual or companion;

o During telephone or in-person individual contact, if relatives, friends,
acquaintances, neighbors, or children are present with the individual,
employee may rely on these individuals to conduct a first inquiry as to
the primary language of the LEP individual. However, employees
generally should not rely on these individuals to provide interpretation
services because this could result in a breach of confidentiality, a
conflict of interest, or inadequate interpretation.

• Verification by a bilingual staff member;

• Through use of the Hawaii Office of Language Access' (OLA) "If you need an
Interpreter..." poster which lists twenty-two (22) languages that are likely to
be the primary language spoken by LEP individuals in Hawaii (attached);
and/or

• Telephonic interpretation services

o Language Link is the contracted service provider (as of 5/2020) for
interpretation services and is available to all DOA employees.
Language Link will be able to assist in identifying a spoken language if
an employee is unable to determine the language through self-
identification or babel notice.

0 raNnte rpretation Services

Generally, the bilingual volunteer staff may be contacted to assist other DOA employees
interacting with LEP individuals to facilitate communication between the parties until a
qualified interpreter (telephonic or in-person) can be arranged.

Page 1 of 4



ATTACHMENT C
STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Oral Language Services (Interpretation Services)
(Revised 5/2020)

Instructions for utilizing Language Link services are attached.

Additional Resources

DOA employees needing more guidance regarding LEP individuals, should contact their
supervisor, manager, administrator, or the Language Access Coordinator

(hdoa.hr(a)hawaii.ciov or 973-9496).

Record the Encounter

Employees shall record the encounter on a prescribed form and submit it to the
Language Access Coordinator on a monthly basis.

Page 2 of 4



ATTACHMENT C
STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Oral Language Services (Interpretation Services)
(Revised 5/2020)

Plrasc point Iiert' if you need an interpreter

ill this liingua^ (at no cost to you).

^^. ATTACHMENT C

f)-^

'^r.O^^'-

Hm»aj4nnr

W/Japam-K);

ttSKHfKflnuull:

E taihltaAi laai'oci'aie'i fa pana la m^fleulelo^aotetfla).

B^»®a?yWB<C*B. ^t^HL-tOK^ (am)tfflB«>frtJ*tiA).

»<4fi ttaa ft AJS c|-s sf^u a&< y-soi »s|o| iiAsi-i^s
tfiKi-^ttm. y^e lfl&at8»-*t£^i-i^.

WUh#Wl» fMAirfarlul: ?Mi|SRi»t1tHf»A »IW , -»»»A. (^JjlJlEKKNINBS feKlMI. Wffi
«•*.)

rf'^Tri'ffiram^i^

llukano;

Tmmtoc-

Cebaanu <V]nvnnk;

TlAia V3^t fVl.ctinmact:

6^h'J iTM-CTlMHTlt

OlUHaitLCThallr

rtlhlltij (Kbiuin:

snaaiiisiofLA.oi!

Mantnltac:

0*U[ll»1Ft

Qmismrfvt

Pctuitoclan;

Kavss'sat

Yapm:

Va [*ac lOubu- Iri.nnd) t

Snjnann:

Tunaut;

PvoUcua fRuaaianl:

E«n Hml ramikiAl'

^A»EiiRBn(j(ue»fe»m», «»•*.

No raaapubao li |njai|nl.uiH jti Tlolaiu vga awi tnyakia, paifcHudiUii dkay.

K-img lcai lamgm irau ng IfiiTaui laysatin a T^plt^, pdcituo laiomg id-Hn.

Kimgkinaiians.lam niiao v^ libire nga IgluhKt aa Bininya. iludlo lais diri-

JGndhi vao day ncu lan am Uung^divien A) ngaTin^}' rdy <l^n s? du^c cimgcap

A&igtl^dh vien naai ?*{).

a'.YJsXt^isSrwff^i:^ •jK:i.v^:a;^f)\m •Ai?5.^q7T'^)^nwl i
3aoB<ri.:s1«fty.i isegn'.A^'iA-ncftl rAA-]i~/i:y!Ai,^",'^y-v»x:^r,:'t.i^v •

nyuT^Tii^&fmud dTftmfeum^iummlttEi (BEREiAq(u>bife-«Steiriil<iAT£ilH*|)

r<;n3u{iitniMiui]-«ru ;vn FSpSnmij'^ipirriiyy'ti-'Tmnjiia;

(rt^5 By; i rn 1^11. m i±i$ 9'i-?/»« ?A) -i

?8 . WEf" fa U aui T|" -xn tt*n a^nuQ •wu'KreMa
^cnHrt irt •vuu" ' 0 sya 6ft t&| <" •MJ?O']]

Jouj inajAafic ijin clafle t'woj aituj ijiBn am ri'ukafc itd tag'in ia (.qjc lalc waiaai ftm yuk}.

Bin awcnrwcnan ilccci ita pwui kqiwc neuneu eicAi chdu chialu ndm fAdsun sea
Efenu (kn^» wisenroA^i] i nmnn an liidn AailciujL

Maflca pal syusia afc yansai ui ntaaaHa nitei|n<i gi fin& Ctiananno (dibacli ate na

aHhnkt;L

Menlrn iJBi wan naaia aniiaB aoim lEawAwc (aolAe Hanjl.

NunalLiHuma immg.-mg^c acn ae ngp Fwin horo cnaw loct ai Up ntke lait» l&m am
aifaaia (l«na ac tia nauti).

Fa'anra hei'uf' "me' mxye ayvn-s nem i^.e ab-wcg e Urin rom (m (taojau pi putwEm) joenFe

mogaraiy.

Ciohe SQT gan ga 1-lpeli bwa scmal ydw! s-roal [a kqrt*! lomel Ie i^l-wa-i y<i patuwal

nyl<%.

Fa'aiootaou 1c iwa km tiiBa i Tpe 'a 'e jBaa'tinan ac fa'aanalala'ipu i te gagaia la (e Ifl

1c talog-iim sc tqie).

Tuhu ki hnn lapai'e ficiBa'u ha <ahi kc Etlcatonu.la olai la'clotoiuz

EEHV. mu iryanc &eaunniui( nqia>qa'mB: pyiacoro aaua, iwiaanySeia yxsoBim
icuiu(™ in rrroiqxAiKBicinte.

Par faWTsefeile X|irf oan eldcdaai ™cesiLaunin»LijMcte<3Bi nmsun caito para iBfc'd)-

For more lnfonna.tliftn, plnse coatscfc

Office BfT-angiiagB. Arrp<s

g30 PuBrMMwI Strael, Eflam 3.22
BnuAian. Hawai Wai3

E-asaL C311a^dfl4Lbmaitgov
Call: (SOS) 5'id-R73(l<
Nei£?»u-]slflBife: 1 (866) 3^-5955
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ATTACHMENT C
STATE OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Oral Language Services (Interpretation Services)
(Revised 5/2020)

iANGUACE LINK

How to Access Over the Phone Interpretation Bervlces

Step 1: Dial Ento the toll free interpretation line

Step 2: Enter Account Number, followed by ^ srgn

Step 3: Select whether a 3pd party call is needed

• If a 3"i party cali is selected, you will be promptecl to enter and
confirm the domestic phone number that will be used to reach
the 3rd party.

Step 4: Select Language by Entering the Corresponding Number

• If the language you need is not listecl in the options. Enter "9"
for all other languages

• If you need to speak with a customer service rep. prior to being
connected with the interpreter. Enter "9"

Step 5: Follow Additional Prompts (If applicable)

FVR FAQs:

What Is a third party caEI?
A third paffy call is when you need Language Link to call tse LEP client and then bridge the call together
virath you and the inteqpreteT-

I need another language other than the ones listed. How do I get my interpreter on the line?
Press 9 fcr other languages and let the CSR know which language you require and they wiB conmect
youi. If the language is unknown, you may reference lie "Point fo your Language" visuail for help with
most reqijesited languages or ask a repTesendatrv® JOT isssiste;nc&

Corrtact ttie HR Office at hdoa.hn^hawali.csov OT &73-9496 if you have quesfloTK using Language Link.
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ATTACHMENT D

OAHU

1428 S King Street. Honolulu 96814

Language

Chinese

(Cantonese)

Chinese
(Mandarin)

Chinese

(Shanghai)
Chinese
(Taiwanese)

French

Japanese

Kapangpangan

Spanish

Tagalog

Name

Haiti Zhao

HailiZhao

HailiZhao

HailiZhao

AbelKonan

Yukashi Smith

Marites (Tess) Dagdagan

Jamie Ares

Marites (Tess) Dagdagan

•Address :1^:1'':^,::' :^: :;:::;::i::j;: ]-:::::::::::T.,:j:::,:^

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1428 S King St

1849 Auiki Street, Honolulu 96819/ HNL Airport. Honolulu 96818

Language

Chinese
(Cantonese)

Chinese
(Mandarin)

::Name j:^::::,:::^::^

Si Ming Liu

Si Ming Liu

Address'.^: '.' ;:'::'::i'-:;l.^:::::.;/;::^.. / M. i.i^-

1849 Auiki Street/ HNL Airport

1849 Auiki Street/ HNL Airport

Island

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Oahu

Island

Oahu

Oahu

Proficiency

Fluent

Fluent

Fluent

Fluent

Fluent

Fluent

Fluent

Conversational

Fluent

Proficiency

Fluent

Fluent

Phbrieff

973-9576

973-9576

973-9576

973-9576

973-9596

973-9627

973-9402

973-9481

973-9402

Phdnet
832-0566,
587-8413

832-0566,
587-8413

99-941 Halawa Valley St. Aiea 96701

Language

Mandarin

lName;l:::?i/:j:i:;:l;::.[!:::i:::i,i.,::,:^

Liz Xu

:Addr^s|^i:-l,,i^

99-941 Halawa Valley St

Island ^M^:

Oahu

Prbficiency I

Fluent

J>hqne#

973-9626

MAUI

Kahului Airport, Kahului 96732

Language Name Address Island Proficiency PHorieff

Japanese John Frostad 867 Halekala Hwy Maui Fluent 872-3848



ATTACHMENT E

Do you need help in another language? We will get you a free interpreter. Call (808) 973-9496 to tell us which

language you speak. (TTY: 711 or (808) 973-9496).

English

^^^X'6^HP^? ^n^^
9496).

;% (808) 973-9496, ^sffWM^J (TTY: 711 ^(808) 973-
Cantonese

En mi niit alilis Ion pwal eu kapas? Sipwe angei emon chon chiaku ngonuk ese kamo. Kokori (808) 973-9496 omw

kopwe ureni kich meni kapas ka ani. (TTY: 711 ika (808) 973-9496).

Chuukese

Avez-vous besoin d'aide dans une autre langue? Nous pouvons vous fournir gratuitement des services d'un

interprete. Appelez Ie (808) 973-9496 pour nous indiquer quelle langue vous parlez. (TTY: 711 ou (808)973-9496).

French

•I
Brauchen Sie Hilfe in einer andereren Sprache? Wir koennen Ihnen gem einen kostenlosen Dolmetscher besorgen.
Bitte rufen Sie uns an unter (808) 973-9496 und sagen Sie uns Bescheid, welche Sprache Sie sprechen. (TTY: 711

oder (808) 973-9496).

German

Makemake 'oe i kokua i pili kekahi 'olelo o na 'aina 'e? Makemake la maua i kivi 'oe mea unuhi manuahi. E kelepona

(808) 973-9496 'oe ia la kaua a e ha'ina 'oe ia la maua mea 'olelo o na vaina 'e. (TTY: 711 a (808) 973-9496).

Hawaiian

Masapulyo kadi ti tulong iti sabali a pagsasao? Ikkandakayo iti libre nga paraipatarus. Awaganyo ti

(808) 973-9496 tapno ibagayo kadakami no ania ti pagsasao nga ar-aramatenyo. (TTY: 711 wenno (808) 973-9496).

llokano

t^ ^(O-K^^. W^^L-O^T^n ? ^^t)^. ^(Dt^\^ »^ W^fflic^
^To (808)973-9496^. SISLT. ^^^^t^OJS^tL-C^^t^^^ L9j-C</c^l\
(TTY: 711 ^^(808)973-9496).

Japanese

a^oioi^ s^oi mo-^^um xi^i^i- ^^^ M
A^m^r °i C>1» ^£^dA|.2(TTY: 711 ££^(808) 973-9496).

I,1-L| a. (808)973-9496 S. S^SHA-I
Korean

^^^
^^^

»^?i^t^? ;mflW,iftm (808)973-9496, W]^^^^J (TH': 711 ^(S08) 973-9496).
Mandarin

Kwoj aikuij ke jiban kin juon bar kajin? Kim naj lewaj juon am dri ukok eo ejjelok wonen. Kirtok

973-9496 im kwalok non kim kajin ta eo kwo melele im kenono kake. (TTY: 711 ak (808)973-9496).

Marshallese

E te mana'o mia se fesosoani i se isi gagana? Matou te fesosoani e ave atu fua se faaliliu upu mo oe. Vili mai i Ie

numera lea (808) 973-9496 pea e mana'o mia se fesosoani mo se faaliliu upu. (TTY: 711 po o Ie (808) 973-9496).

Samoan

^Necesita ayuda en otro idioma? Nosotros Ie ayudaremos a conseguir un interprete gratuito. Llame al

(808)973-9496 y diganos que idioma habla. (TTY: 711 o (808)973-9496).

Spanish

Kailangan ba njnyo ng tulong sa ibang lengguwahe? Ikukuha namin kayo ng libreng tagasalin. Tumawag sa
(808)973-9496 para sabihin Rung anong lengguwahe ang nais ninyong gamitin. (TTY: 711 o (808)973-9496).

Tagalog

1^

'Oku ke fiema'u tokoni 'iha lea makehe? Te mau malava 'o 'oatu ha fakatonulea ta'etotongi. Telefoni ki he

(808)973-9496'o fakaha mai pe koe ha 'ae lea fakafonua 'oku ke ngaue'aki. (TTY: 711 pe (808)973-9496).

Tongan

[+J

Ban co can giup SQ bang ngon ngCP khac khong ? Chung toi se yeu cau mot ngLfofi thong djch vien mien phf cho ban.
Goi (808)973-9496n6i cho chung toi bie't ban dung ngon ngu' nao. (TTY: 711 hoac (808)973-9496).

Vietnamese
Viet Nam

Gakinahanglan ka ba ug tabang sa imong pinulongan? Amo Rang mahatagan ug libre nga maghuhubad. Tawag sa
(808)973-9496 aron magpahibalo kung unsa ang imong sinulti-han. (TTY: 711 o (808)973-9496).

Visayan
(Cebuano)



ATTACHMENT F HDOA List of Vital Documents
as of November 2021

Vital Documents are "printed documents that provide important information necessary to access or participate in services, programs, and activities of a state

agency or covered entity, including, but not limited to applications, outreach materials, and written notices of rights, denials, losses or decreases in benefits or

services." HRS § 321 C-2.

The requirement for written translation of vital documents is required once the threshold level of the 5% or 1,000 whichever is less, for each eligible LEP language
group is met.

Written notice in the primary language of the LEP language group of the right to receive competent oral interpretation of written materials, free of cost, if there are
fewer than 50 persons in a language group that reaches the five percent trigger in the above. HRS § 321 C-3.

On an ongoing basis, DOA programs will need to assess the needs of the populations frequently encountered or affected by the program or activity to determine
whether certain critical applications, outreach materials, and written notices of rights, denials, losses or decreases in benefits or services should be translated. A list
of vital documents are compiled bienniallywhen updating the department's Language Access Plan.

DOA Nondiscrimination Policy
Statement NEW

DOA Non-Employee Discrimination
Complaint Procedures & Complaint
Form NEW

License/Fee Receipt for Taximeter

Help to Deter Agricultural Theft

Pesticides Safety for Small Farms - A
Grower's Guide to Pesticides Safety

Protect Yourself from Pesticides

Little Fire Ants

DOA Nondiscrimjnation Policy Statement

DOA Non-Employee Discrimination
Complaint Procedures & Complaint Form

Certification that the taxi operator is licensee
to use the taximeter system.

Flyer regarding Chapter 145, Part II,HRS,
Ownership & Movement of Agricultural
Commodities

Pesticides safety manual

Information on how to protect yourself from
pesticides
Informational brochure on Little Fire Ants:
identification and testing for presence

-lawaiian, llocano, Laotian,

Chinese (simplified), Tagalog,
thai
Hawaiian, llocano, Laotian,

Chinese (simplified), Tagalog,
thai

Vietnamese, Korean

Spanish, Vietnamese, Korean,

Samoan, IIocano, Laotian,

3 h i nese, Tag alpg

Laotian, Cambodian, Chinese,

Hmong, Tongan, Korean

Tagalog, llocano, Laotian,

Hmong

Tagalog, Mandarin

Office of the Chairperson

https://hdoa.hawaii.gov/

Office of the Chairperson

https://hdoa.hawaii.gov/

Quality Assurance Division/Measurement
Standards Branch

Quality Assurance Division/Commodities
Branch/Dealer Licensing Unit

Plant Industry Division/Pesticides Branch

Plant Industry Division/Pesticides Branch

Plant Industry/ Plant Pest Control
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ATTACHMENT F HDOA List of Vital Documents
as of November 2021

Checklist for 5-days or Less Program

Checklist only for Resident Dogs and
Cats Originating from Hawaii and
Returning for the 5-days or Less
Program

Checklist for Requesting Direct
Airport Release at Kona, Kahului and
Lihue Airports

Dog and Cat Import Form

checklist for people bringing their pets to
-lawaii and wish to qualify for the shorter
quarantine period

checklist only for pets residing in Hawaii
and not under quarantine to be able to leave
and return to the Hawaii and not go through
120 days of quarantine

3rocedures to allow dog or cat to be
-eleased from these airports or would need

:o be transported to Oahu for inspection or
:ransported out-of-state at owner's expense

Information needed to import dogs and cats
nto the State

slone - not translated because

Jo not meet the threshold
eve I.

Fhis determination was based
3n certificates, applications,
and/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
serviced.

^Jone - not translated because

Jo not meet the threshold
evel.

Fhis determination was based
3n certificates, applications,

and/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
serviced.

Mone - not translated because

jo not meet the threshold
evel.

this determination was based
3n certificates, applications,

and/or other intake documents
From the actual population
serviced.

None - not translated because

do not meet the threshold
evel.

This determination was based
3n certificates, applications,

and/or other intake documents
From the actual population
serviced.

\nimal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

\nimal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch
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ATTACHMENT F HDOA List of Vital Documents
as of November 2021

Hawaii Rabies Quarantine Information
Brochure

Approved Animal Hospitals

Breed Code List

List of Intermediate Handlers

mportant information about pre- and post-

arrival requirements, quarantine station

procedures, policies and rules, operations

and fees

Hospitals approved for treating and
lospitalizing dogs/cats from the Quarantine
Station. A selection needs to made by the
3wner and noted on the Dog and Cat Import
ronn

-isting of breeds eligible for entry into
Hawaii. Unlisted breeds may not be eligible
tor entry into Hawaii.

Federally registered people who can handle
and transport animals for a fee.

'Jone - not translated because

lo not meet the threshold
3vel.

Fhis determination was based
)D certificates, applications,
md/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
>erviced.

slone - not translated because

Jo not meet the threshold
eve I.

Fhis determination was based
)n certificates, applications,
and/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
serviced.

slone - not translated because

jo not meet the threshold
evel.

Fhis determination was based
3D certificates, applications,
and/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
serviced.

Mone - not translated because

Jo not meet the threshold
evel.

Fhis determination was based
3n certificates, applications,

3nd/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
serviced.

\nimal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

\nimal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

\nimal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch
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ATTACHMENT F HDOA List of Vital Documents
as of November 2021

Rabies Antibody Titer for Export
Animals

Information and details to submit to the
diagnostic labs to determine level of rabies
antibody.

None - not translated because

do not meet the threshold
level.

This determination was based
on certificates, applications,
and/or other intake documents
from the actual population
serviced.

Animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

Request for Rabies Antibody Test

Form to submit specimen for rabies
antibody clearance for importation of dogs
and cats under the 5-day or less quarantine

program.

None - not translated because

do not meet the threshold
level.

This determination was based
on certificates, applications,

and/or other intake documents
from the actual population
serviced.

Animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

Checklist for Pets Arriving from the
British Isles, Australia, Guam and
New Zealand

Steps to qualify for exemption

None - not translated because

do not meet the threshold
level.

This determination was based
on certificates, applications,

and/or other intake documents
from the actual population
serviced.

Animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

Affidavit for Export from Guam to the
State of Hawaii

Affidavit that imported animals have met the
requirements

None - not translated because

do not meet the threshold
level.

This determination was based
on certificates, applications,

and/or other intake documents
from the actual population
serviced.

Animal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch
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ATTACHMENT F HDOA List of Vital Documents
as of November 2021

Request for Electronic Microchip

Agricultural Loan Application and Fac
Sheet

Application for Farm Lot

application for Irrigation Water
Service Form

Plants and Animals Declaration Form

Fo qualify for the 5-day or less quarantine
srogram, all dogs must have an electronic
Tiicrochip implanted

3rovides information on the agricultural loan
program for farmers

3rovides the application and conditions for a
arm lot

application to obtain water service from one
)f five imgation systems on the various
stands

required Declaration for all passengers
irriving into Hawaii

None - not translated because

jo not meet the threshold
eve I.

this determination was based
3D certificates, applications,
and/or other intake documents
rom the actual population
serviced.

Mone - not translated because

Jo not meet the threshold
evel.

Fhis determination was based
3D loan documents from the

actual population serviced.

slone - not translated because

lo not meet the threshold
evel.

Fhis determination was based
)n applications and/or other
ntake documents from the
actual population serviced.

slone - not translated because

lo not meet the threshold
svel.

"his determination was based

)n applications and/or other
^ake documents from the
ictual population serviced.

Corean, Tagalog, Chinese,

lapanese, Spanish

\nimal Industry Animal Quarantine Branch

\gricultural Loan Division

agricultural Resource Management Division

agricultural Resource Management Division

>lant Industry/PIant Quarantine Branch
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ATTACHMENT F HDOA List of Vital Documents
as of November 2021

Permit Application For Restricted
Commodities Into Hawaii

Application to import, possess, or transfer
non-domestic animals, restricted plants, and

microorganisms into Hawaii

None - not translated because

do not meet the threshold
level.

Plant Industry/Plant Quarantine Branch
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ATTACHMENT F.1

STATE OP HAWAII
LICENSE/PEE RECIEPT FOR TAXIMETER
FEE PAID $5.(r
Lte. Plato: Coatrol»'.

ANf Mate Strid:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT BN. ID:

18 UCENSED TO OPERATE THE ABOVE DESCRIBED TAXIMETEX
SYSTEM IN ACCOKDANCE WFTH CHAPTER 4-101,HAR,IN THE
STATE OP HAWAII UNTIL VOIDED OR REVOKED.

EXPIRATION DATE: W3}W

KEEP LICENSE IN TAXICAB AT ALL TIMES
THIS RECIEPT VALIDATES THE UCENSB OF THE ABOVE
LISTED TAJdCAB MBASURTNO SYSTEM.

M a 9.HW.2 (3/»<»

VIETNAMESE

^Z~y^ t/C/Z jL^^AjG- /^/^G- TH £-0 L./ce^j^e

/^(f R.e^iepr ^o/^ T^^ZH^T^ c^u /^//z 2S>z

^

CHC^^. A^<ST£/^ (^<er /^w/<^J.

KOREA

//

^1 ^^\^\n ^4.^ 't^\ ^-i ^ 4f^K)^



ATTACHMENT F.2

PROTEJASE

AYUDE DETENER
ROBO AGRICOLA

Capitulo 145, Parta II, Los Estatutos
Revisados de Hawaii La Propiedad y Movimiento

de Articulos Agricolas

Se Requiere Prueba de Propiedad - ;Es la ley!
inverso)

[vea lado

Si usted -vende cualquier cantidad de un articulo
agrlcola que sera comercializado para los
propositos comerciales; o transporta los articulos
agncolas y -el peso es mas de 200 libras o el valor
es mas de $100.00, se requiere un certificado de
propiedad. Dos copias del certificado deben
acpmpanar el embarque. Una copia sera retenida par
la persona que completa este certificado.

Una factura, recibo, la factura de flete-o el
documento similar puede servir al proposito del
certificado de propiedad,con tal que esta cpntenga
la informacion requerida.

&Que se requiere en el certificado?
El nombre del vendedor, dueno, comprador o
consignatario.
El origen del producto (el nombre y direccion de la
granja).
El destine del producto (el nombre y direccion del
comprador o receptor).

£Por que se requiere esto??
La prueba de propiedad es el primer paso estableciendo
un sendero.del papel para ayudar detener robo agncola.
Si un inspector o funcionario de entrada en vigor de ley
tiene causa probable para creer que los articulos
agricolas estan en posesion ilegal, el inspector o
funcionario de entrada en vigor de ley puede pedir
prueba de propiedad de los articulos.

03/06 Spanish

For more inlonnaiion conlcicl the Deparl-nient ofAgriculturc
Dealer Licensing linif ^it phone 832-0700 or fax 832-0683



ATTACHMENT F.2

CHAPTER 145
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part:

"Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is the food product of any tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,
horticultural, silvicultural or floricultural product.

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association.

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity
or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $100 that is marketed for

commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, or consignee;
(2) The origin; and
(3) The destination.

Two copies of the certificate shall accompany the shipment, and a copy shall be retained by the person completing the certificate. One of the copies
of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agricultural commodity as described in
section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having

probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the

person having possession, selling, or transporting the agricultural commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or
(2) Any officer or employee of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to

investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by the department pursuant thereto.

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by the judiciary for violations of the traffic code.

(b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that shall warn the
person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.

The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the
disposition of the original and any other copies. Every citation and summons shall be consecutively numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons, upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultiral commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain

the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer

or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fair market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the sale shall
be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time

the lawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held

responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-
25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within six months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the

State.

(c) Any commodity that remains unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable
organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25.

§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting

officer of the violation of this part or of any rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall
subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has

been designated by the chairperson of the board of agriculture to administer the oaths.
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BAG V£ QUYEN LQI
CdA B^N

GltTP CH6NG LAI NAN
TRQM CAP HA.NG NONG PHAM

CHlTONG 145, PHAN 11, TU AN CHfNH CdA HAWAI
QUYfeN S6 HlTU VA SV V^N CHUYfiN ClJA TH! TRlTfifNG N6NG PHAM

Can giiy chung minh quy^n s6 hu'u. Do 1^ LUAT (xem trang sau).
N^u b^n bu6n ban ho§c van chuy^n hang n6ng ph4m tri giatrSn
$100.00 \/h c3n n§ng tren 200 pao, ban can phai co giay chu'ng nhan
quy^n s6 hiru. Hai ban sao giay chu-ng nh^n quyfin s6 hu-u di kem vdi
hang gai va mot ban giU lai cho nguori di^n dan
Bang danh sach hang hoa, hoa dan, giiy van chuyen la nhOng giiy ta
can thiet d6 chftng minh cho giiy chung nhan quySn so hftu.

NHC'NG DlAU Gi CAN THlAT CHO GIAY CHtTNG NH^N
QUYfiN S6 HlTU ?
TSn cua nguai ban, nguori chu, nguai mua va ngu&i dugc ky gai.
Nai san xuat (t6n \/b dja chi cda n6ng tr^i).
Nai nhan hang (ten va dia chi cua nguoi mua hoac nguori nhan).

LY DO T^l SAG NHtTNG DlftU TRfiN CAN THlAT ?
Giay chtrng nh^n quy^n so h0'u Ib di^u cSn b^n thiet y^u chong lai nan trQm
cap. N^u nh^n vien thanh tra ho^c nh^n vien cong luc nghi ng6r v^ quy^n s6
h&u nhu-ng nong pham nay, hp c6 th^ hoi giay t€r ch^ng minh quyen sor hOu,
ti$n cho vi$c dieu tra \/b truy tim vi$c trom cap hang n6ng pham.

For more information contact rhe Department of Agriculture ;"%3
Dealer Licensing Unit at phone 832-0700 or fax 832-0683 ?/%

06/06 Vietnamese
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CHAPTER 145
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part:

Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is' the food product of any tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,
horticultural, silvicultural or floricultural product.

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association.

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity
or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $100 that is marketed for
commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, or consignee;
(2) The origin; and
(3) The destination.

Two copies of the certificate shall accompany the shipment, and a copy shall be retained by the person completing the certificate. One of the copies

of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agricultural commodity as described in
section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having
probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the
person having possession, selling, or transporting the agriculhiral commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or

(2) Any officer or employee of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to
investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by the department pursuant thereto.

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by the judiciary for violations of the traffic code.

(b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that'shall warn the
person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.

The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the
disposition of the original and any other copies, Every citation and summons shall be consecutively numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons, upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultural commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain

the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer
or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fair market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the sale shall
be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time

the lawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held
responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-

25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within six months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the
State.

(c) Any commodity that remains unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable

organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25.

§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting
officer of the violation of this part or of any rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall

subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has

been designated by the chairperson of the board of agriculture to administer the oaths.
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CHAPTER 145
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part:

"Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is the 'food product of any tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,

horticultural, silvicultural or floricultural product.

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association.

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity
or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $100 that is marketed for

commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, or consignee;
(2) The origin; and
(3) The destination.

Two copies of the certificate shall accompany the shipment, and a copy shall be retained by the person completing the certificate.. One of the copies
of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agricultural commodity as described in
section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having
probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the

person having possession, selling, or transporting the agricultural commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or

(2) Any officer or employee, of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to
investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by the department pursuant thereto.

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by the judiciary for violations of the traffic code.

(b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that shall warn the

person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.
The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the

disposition of the original and any other copies. Every citation and summons shall be consecutiyely numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons,. upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultural commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain

the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer
or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fair market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the. sale shall
be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time

the lawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held

responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-
25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within six months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the

State.

(c) Any commodity that remains unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable

organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25.

§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting

officer of the violation of this part or of any rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall
subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has

been designated by the chairperson of the board of agriculture to administer the oaths.
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PUIPUI I LAU
FAATOAGA

MAI LE AU FAOMEA

Vaega 145 puipui II, ole tulafono o 1c stitete o Hawaii

E mana'omia Ie faamaoniga o oe e ona Ie faatoaga ma mea uma o

lo'o I Ie faatoaga. Soo se taimi e te faatauina atu ai fua o
faaeleleaga pe tatala fo'i lau faatoaga mo maketi tetele, e ao ona
uia ala ole tulafono. Soo se taimi lava e faatauina atu ai fua
faaeleeleaga ile aofa'i e 200 pauna pe sili atu fo?i poo Ie aofa'i fo'i
e $100 pe sili atu fo'i e tatau lava ona faatumuina pepa faamaonia

o oe e ona Ie faatoaga. E tatau lava ona faia ni kopi se lua mo oe ae maise

Ie o loo tauaveina lau uta pe a o fuafua mo maketi poo faleoloa. 0 lisiti,
lisi o fua o faatoaga, poo se pili, e mafia ona faogaina mo Ie faamaoniga o
oe ona Ie faatoaga.

0 a vaega maoti e tatau ona I luga ole pepa faamaonia?

E ao ina iai Ie suafa o Ie e ona Ie faatoaga, Ie faatauina atu fua
ole faatoaga. Ie o loo faatuina mai fua ole faatoaga, poo Ie fo'i
ua saini ile faatauina mai o fua ole faatoaga.

E tatau ona iai Ie pepa faamonia o Ie igoa o o Ie ona Ie faaeleeleaga ma Ie
tuatisi ole faatoaga. E manaomia fo'i Ie tuatusi ole nofoaga o lo'o aga'i
iai fua ole faatoaga.

Aisea e faatauaina lenei vaega?

0 pepa faamaonia nei e fesoasoani ile faaititia o e gaoi i faatoaga. Afai e
masalosalo alii asiasi o faatoaga poo alii leoleo e Ie o sau faatoaga lea
tapa lea o pepa faamaonia e sapasapaia ai nei tuaiga. Ae afai e leai rd
pepa ona faafaigata ai lea ole galuega a alii ole malo.

For more information contact the Depat-tment of Agriculture ^^
Dealer Licensing Unit <U phone 832-0700 or fax 832-0683 "7//.

03/06 Samoan
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CHAPTER 145
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part:

"Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is the food product of any tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,
horticultural, silvicultural or floricultural product,

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association.

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity
or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $100 that is marketed for
commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, or consignee;
(2) The origin; and
(3) The destination.

Two copies of the certificate shall accompany the shipment, and a copy shall be retained by the person completing the certificate. One of the copies
of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agricultural commodity as described in

section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having
probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the
person, having possession, selling, or transporting the agricultural commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or

(2) Any offifcer or employee of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to
investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by the department pursuant thereto.

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by thejudiciaiy for violations of the traffic code.

(b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that shall warn the

person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.

The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the
disposition of the original and any other copies. Every citation and summons shall be consecutively numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons, upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultural commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain

the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer

or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fau- market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the sale shall
be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time

the lawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held
responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-
25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within six months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the

State.

(c) Any commodity .that remains unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable
organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25.

§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting

officer of the violation of this part or of any 'rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall

subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has

been designated by the chairperson of the board of agriculture to administer the oaths.
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Salaknibam dayta
Bagim

Tulong tapno malapdan
ti agtatakao iti agrikultura

Kapitulo 145, maikadua paset, Hawaii Revised Statutes
Ownership and Movement of Agricultural Commodities

Kasapulan ti pammaneknek iti panagtagikua- Isu't linteg! (kitaem iti bangir a paset)

No aglako ka iti aniaman a gatad it produkto nga mailako nga
pangkomersyo; wenno maiyallatiw ken agdagsen iti nalablabes nga dua
gasut a timbang (2001bs.) wenno aggatad iti sangagasut ($100) a dolyar,
kasapulan ti sertifico ti panagtagikua. Dua a kopia ti sertifico ti
panagtagikua. Dua a kopia ti sertifico a kakuyog ti maiyallatiw a
kargamento ken meysa a kopia ti agbati iti tao nga nangaramid it sertifico.

Resibo, listaan ti mabayadan. Bill of Lading wenno pumada a dokyomento ti
agserbi a pakaiyantaan daytoy sertifico ti panagtagikua laket ta kompleto iti
kasapulan nga impormasyon.

Ania dagiti kasapulan iti sertipiko?
Nagan ti aglako, akinkukua, gumatang wenno agilaklako.

Ti naggapuan dagitoy a produkto (ti nagan ken direksyon ti taltalon)
Ti papanan daytoy a produkto (ti nagan ken direksyon ti gumatang
wenno mangawat)

Apay a kasapulan daytoy?
Pammatalged ti panagtagikua ti umuna nga addang ti maistablisar a papel nga
makatulong ti pannakaduktal kadagiti agtatakao ti agricultura. No ti inspector
wenno opisyal nga mangiporsar itoy a linteg adda rasonna a mamati nga dayta a

produkto ket saan a naingkalintegan nga isu iti agtagikua, dayta nga inspektor
wenno opisya mabalinna nga dawaten iti mangipaneknek nga isu ti akinkukua
dayta a produkto.

For more inrormation contact rhe Department of Agriculture ^
03/06 Hokano Dealer Licensing Unit at phone 832-0700 or fax 832-0683 '.^W
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CHAPTER 145
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part;

"Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is the food product of any. tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,
horticultural, silvicultural or floricultura-1 product.

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association.

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity
or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $100 that is marketed for
commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, orconsignee;
(2) The origin; and
(3) The destination.

Two-copies of the certificate shall-accompany-the-shipment,-andacopy shall be retained by the person completing the-certificate. One of the'copies
of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agriculhiral commodity as described in
section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having

probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the

person having possession, selling, or transporting the agricultural commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or
(2) Any officer or employee of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to

investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by the department pursuant thereto.

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by the judiciary for violations of the traffic code.

• (b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that shall warn the
person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.

The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the
disposition of the original and any other copies. Every citation and summons shall be consecutively numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons, upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultural commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain
the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer
or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fair market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the sale shall

be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time
thejawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held

responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 1 45-
25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within SL\ months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the

State.

(c) Any commodity that remains unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable
organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25.

§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting
officer of the violation of this part or of any rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall
subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has
been designated by the chairperson of the board of agriculture to administer the oaths,
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CHAPTER 145
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part: ;.

"Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is the food product of any tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,
horticultural, silvicultural or floricultural product.

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association,

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity
or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $ 100 that is marketed for
commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, or consignee;
(2) The origin; and
(3) The destination.

Two copies of the certificate shall accompany the shipment, and a copy shall be retained by the person completing the certificate. One of the copies
of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agricultural commodity as described in
section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having

probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the
person having possession, selling, or transporting the agricultural commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or

(2) Any officer or employee of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to
investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by tKe departriient pursuant thereto.

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by the judiciary for violations of the traffic code.

(b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that shall warn the
person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.

The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the

disposition of the original and any other copies. Every citation and summons shall be consecutively numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons, upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultural commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain

the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer

or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fair market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the sale shall
be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time

the lawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held

responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-
25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within six months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the
State.

(c) Any commodity that remains unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable

organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25,

§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting

officer of the violation of this part or of any rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall

subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has
been designated by the chairperson of the board of agriculture to administer the oaths.
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CHAPTER 145 .
REGULATION Of FARM PRODUCE
PART I. REGULATION OF DEALERS

PART II. OWNERSHIP AND MOVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

§145-21 Definitions. For purposes of this part:

"Agricultural commodity" means any fruit, nut, or vegetable that is the food product of any tree, vine, or plant, or any aquacultural,
horticultural, silvicultural or floricultural product.

"Person" means any individual, firm, corporation, partnership, or association,

§145-22 Agricultural commodities; ownership and movement certification, (a) Every person, upon sale of any agricultural commodity

or upon transportation of lots of any agricultural commodity of more than two hundred pounds or with a value of at least $100 that is marketed for
commercial purposes, shall complete a certificate describing the commodity and indicating:

(1) The seller, owner, buyer, or consignee;
(2) The origin; and . -

(3) The destination.
Two copies of the certificate shall accompany the shipment, and a copy shall be retained by the person completing the certificate. One of the copies
of the certificate shall be presented upon request to a state or county law enforcement officer or other officer, employee, or any other person as
described in section 145-25.

(b) This section shall not apply to the retail sale of an agricultural commodity to the final consumer.

§145-23 Lack of proof of ownership as a violation. The failure of any person who sells, transports, or possesses after sale or transport,
agricultural commodities to maintain a certificate of ownership or other written proof of ownership of the agricultural commodity as described in

section 145-22, is a violation of this part.

§145-24 Authorization to inspect. Every law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 having
probable cause to believe that the possession, sale, or transportation of agricultural commodities is unlawful, may take reasonable steps to detain the
person having possession, selling, or transporting the agricultural commodities and request from the person being detained proof of ownership of the
commodities.

§145-25 Enforcement; citation and summons. Violations of this part or any rule adopted pursuant thereto may be enforced by citation and
summons issued by:

(1) Any state or county law enforcement officer; or

(2) Any officer or employee of the department of agriculture, or any other person, authorized and designated by the board of agriculture to
investigate and enforce this chapter and all rules adopted by the department pursuant thereto.

)

§145-26 Form of citation and summons. (a) .In issuing citations and summons for violations of this part, state and county law enforcement
officers shall use the summons and complaint citation books issued by the judiciary for violations of the traffic code.

(b) Citations issued by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) shall use citation and summons forms that shall warn the

person to appear and answer the charge against the person at a place and at a time within thirty days after the citation.
The citation and summons shall be in a form that allows a carbon copy to be provided to the accused. The district courts may provide for the

disposition of the original and any other copies. Every citation and summons shall be consecutively numbered and each carbon copy shall bear the
number of its respective original.

§145-27 Authorization to seize and hold commodities; disposition, (a) In addition to the issuance of a citation and summons, upon

reasonable belief that the person is in unlawful possession of agricultural commodities a law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as
described in section 145-25 shall be authorized to hold the agricultural commodity for not longer than forty-eight hours to investigate and ascertain

the ownership of the agricultural commodity. If the lawful owner is determined and located, the agricultural, aquacultural, or horticultural
commodity shall be released to the lawful owner.

(b) If for any reason the agricultural commodity is not released to the lawful owner after being in the custody of the law enforcement officer
or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for forty-eight hours, or less in the case of highly perishable commodities, the

commodity may be sold at fair market value to any retailer, wholesaler, or packer of the commodity. All of the proceeds derived from the sale shall
be held by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25 for not longer than six months, during which time

the lawful owner of the commodity may submit satisfactory proof of ownership and obtain possession of the proceeds. The owner may be held

responsible for any costs and expenses that may be incurred by the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-
25. Any proceeds of sale not recovered within six months for lack of a claim or for insufficient proof shall be treated as unclaimed property of the

State.

(c) Any commodity that remaiils unsold after being offered for sale pursuant to this section may be donated to a nonprofit charitable

organization or destroyed at the discretion of the law enforcement officer or other officer or employee as described in section 145-25.

• '§145-28 Administration of oath. When a complaint is made by officers and employees as described in section 145-25(2) to any prosecuting
officer of the violation of this part or of any. rules adopted pursuant thereto, the officer or employee who issued the citation and summons shall

subscribe to it under oath administered by another official of the department whose name has been submitted to the prosecuting officer and who has

been designated by the chairperson of the board of agricukure to administer the oaths.
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Office of Prevention,

Pesticides, and Toxic Substances
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EPA 735-B-93-002

July 1993

^EPA Protect Yourself from Pesticides—
Guide for Agricultural Workers

Protejase de los Pesticidas—
Guia para los Trabajadores Agncolas
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Agency

Office of Prevention, EPA 305-B-06-004
Pesticides, and Toxic Substances

(H7506C) (Chinese/Mandarin)
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United States
Environmental Protection
Agency

Office of Prevention, EPA 305-B-06-010
Pesticides, and Toxic Substances
(H7506C) (Ilocano)

Protect Yourself from Pesticides-
Guide for Agricultural Workers (llocano)

Salaknibam ta Bagim kadagiti Pagpatay iti Agdadel iti
Mula (Pesticides)
Pagsurotan dagiti Agtrabaho kadagiti Pagmulmulaan
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United States
Environmental Protection
Agency

Region 10
Pesticides Section
Seattle, Washington

EPA735-B-93-002-VN
May 1994

Protect Yourself from Pesticides-
Guide for Agricultural Workers (Vietnamese)
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ASA EPA735-F-05-016

July 1993
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SEPA
EPA 305-B-06-009

Protect Yourself from Pesticides-
Guide for Agricultural Workers (Hmong)

Tiv thaiv koj tus kheej ntawm cov
Tshuaj Tua Kab (Pesticides)
Lus Qhuab Qhia Rau Cov Neeg ua Teb

Daim ntawv luam ntawm daim tseem ntawv EPA los
ntawm National Agricultural Chemicals Association

rau Lub Feb Hlis Ntuj Xyoo 1994
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±SL (Big Island) ^?X<tW^^:
933-3340

1^'tMl^: 315-5656 <^±^^XM]
^r)

4^A( LFA) ^jM^<iM, iti^f"]
www. littlefireants. corn ^ www. LFAHawaii. org

^ hdoa. hawaii. gov/pi/main/lfainfo/

"sjt-tM: E®. lu-®^:
iP, Cas Vanderwoude. SIS.

]K^, USGS BRD VanGelder; ^I'B]^^
S±^, Alex IVild.

m^^mWsm^: W^m^m (Hawaii Department of
Agriculture), ~^.&M±^M^^-^m^ (Hawaii Department of Land
and Natural Resources), ^S'&.^WSt-i'h^^S:^ (U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service), ^fS.m^M-^^iS Olawai.i Ant Lab), Sl&.m^H-^l

l^^ (Hawaii Invasive Species Council), Jdi^3tAti31?i@H?^.
(Coordinating Group on Alien Pest Species), M^i(,^^l'-5l;A^^fi^_B-
^ (Hawaii Invasive Species Committee), ~S.P&^~k^7_^i^&'^^M k')-]^

.(University of Hawa.ii College of Tropical Agriculture and Human
Resource.';;), ± Q M-f-B-feP-f.A.-^ (The Nature Conservanev), K'fSSM^.^^,

1M (Oahu Army Natural Resources Program), A;F7^'^')31]-^-f/l=^A)_
A^ftQ rPa^ifir. f'^n»T.a+lVQ <;+,irlic,<, IlnH-1. W'^flll'fKS. (T-i+v nnrl P/Mintu

Wasmannia auropunctata

^ m - %s - x^
^^^
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^: ^±^, -W?f, T^?a^^, ^iB^o
L^±7-aui^/±iig^m^, ^??^, n

JHL %iffi PS ^M fi^Jfi^±^;Ll^H?B^^
&o ^Riji^M-^o »M-f-^i£p^^^ia^
w^, %^:&?^, ^sfj^m^&^c^o
* ^w^m^±is, ^^§^?W?
^o ^?^^jlS?&f?A, "1^^^-^^]^:^^^
^?o

2.i£BiBm^:sw^j, w^-mR^^mw
^ Rio

s.iij^s-^w, ^^j@^o {ite^B
^®ff, ^^:

• iB^^^/^fe^^iN^ffl^o
• ww&mn^

4.^G;CTm^-?X^M:iSl?^^HlS, {B^J^, ^^^feii^;
5.^H^^, ^^t£±®^iB±^^^^, ^i^^i^^-^o ^W^^?^;S^S<]^<^^]77?-
^:?-R^Eo

'Wm±±ML (LFA)

ffi0̂

, XfifJ W± www. vimeo. com/97558997 ^;

X^ ^^ (LFA)
,'^^m (HDOA) ^ ^ffl^Ai^^

(Pest hotline) 643- PEST (7378) ^S^^ft^
^J±±& (LFA) o ?^ (^l?) ^^Q<] ^
^ ClSfe^ (zip-top bag) M^^il^) ^
WU HDOA ^>/A^ (t:^^^^f^lj^?^^^i^
J^D o

HDOA ^^m^^m^W^, ^ii^n
^o ra£j™s]] ^^^sM^!R, M^^S;fT^h^
^ACTJ^-o ^TO, ^<£M^t^?^J^
"Tt^iws-^mio

$a^X&S&±M (HDOA) m^^^ML
CLFA) . ^gic{t^%%^^tH^7 ! {M^-ffi

m^m^^m^mmi^. w
^ m^m. M^?. m^
±%^Xt:^A"Tt^%^^p°n^-&^o

^j^X^T^HA (LFA) , gPff^i^ilJ
HDOA^ I"] T-^W"H^ o HDOARj \^^W^^\
LFA, /fS^^^^%|A^%^@J^^^^^^5I^
^s:^LFAmTOA^, ^?±^wm.

%^^ji^ . -. . . •'••>

MW <M<jt& C LFA) :
*^^^^J i?, V^ ^-f-K:, ^-3-

~^-^M (a penny) ^j?^o
•a^cfea^o
•^igfSo

Wropical fireant

LFAM ^^^m (Tropical Fire
Ant), {B^^:
• -^^M. ~^±^. ^?$tJA

•^^nio
•?±^M7-<^3t^?^^^. =V-

'TO»0
•jfe^CT^^Ano

LFA ^^, ^MS, ^^mw
^-^WI^H^o ^Mm
•LFAs ^i^A-E^o

^m^^^&^^^wn ; ^
^^mm. R??^ r±
m^±. CT^. ;£^^J%T.
SUU:^ (logs) W^Ji; (leaf
litters) 1*1 o
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Ang munting langgam na pula (o LFA) ay isang
bagong uri ng mapaminsalang langgam na kailan
lang natuklasan sa Hawaii. Maaring tumaganap
ito sa byong kapuluan ng Hawaii kung hindi tayo
gagawa ng mabilisang paraan upang masugpo ito.

Maaring pamugaran ng LFA ang mga bakuran,
bahay, sakahan at mga kagubatan. Ito ay
mapaminsalasatabatmgahayopdahilsakanilang
nakakasakit na kagat. Ang mga kagat ng LFA sa
mafa?ng mga alagang hayop ay maaring maging
dahilan ng kanilang pagkabulag. Ang pagkalat
ng LFAay nakapamiminsala sa mgapananim, sa
produksyon ng pagkain at sa ekonomiya. Dahil
dito, malaki ang epekto ng LFAsa pamumuhay ng
mga tao.

Ang LFA ay unang natagpuan sa Puna, isla ng
Hawaii noong 1999. Sa kinalaunan, kumalat ito sa
pamamagitan ng mga bagay na pinamumugaran
nito, tulad ng mga halaman, troso, mga
pinagputulang sanga at dahon, graba at pati
mga sasakyan. Bagamat masusi ang inspeksyon
at paglilinis (ng kimikal o ibang paraan) sa mga
halamang gating sa isla ng Hawaii, hindi pa rin nito
mapipigilan ang pagkalat ng LFAsa iba pang mga
isla.

Noong Disyembre 2013, natuklasan ang LFA sa
mga binebentang tuod ng hapu'u (gamit para sa
pagpapalaki ng orkidyas) sa mgatindahan sa Oahu
at Maui. Ito rin ay nahanap sa isang halamanan
sa Lanai. Karamihan ng mga binentang hapu'u na
may LFAay hindi malaman Rung saan napapunta/
dinala. Bukod sa hapu'u, marami pang ibang
paraankung saan maaring kumalat ang LFA sa
ibang islang Hawaii.

Isang samahan ng iba't ibang ahensiya ang
naatasang gumawa ng masusing pagsisiyasat
atpaglilinis ng mga pinaghihinalaang lugar (sa
iba't ibang isla ng Hawaii) na pinamumugaran
ng LFA. Iminumungkahi sa lahat ang masusing
pagsusuri ng kani-kanilang mga bahay at bakuran
sa anumang langgam na pinaghihinalaang LFA.
Marapat na ipaalam kaagad ito sa mga kinaukulan.

Kami ay nanga-ngailangan ng iyong tulong.

ALAMIN-IULA T-SUGPUIN
Ang Munting Langgam na Pula

AU^MIN
Mga lugar ng HDOAkung saan maaring
ipadala o ikoreo ang pinaghihinalaang
langgam:

Kaua'i: 4398A Pua Lake St, Lihu'e, HI 96766

O'ahu: 1428 S. King St, Honolulu, HI 96814

Maui:635MuaSt,Kahului,HI96732

Moloka'i: C/0 The Nature Conservancy
23 Pueo Pl, Kaunakakai, HI 96748

Hawai'i: HawaiTAnt Lab / HDOA
16 E. Lanikaula St, Hilo, HI 96720

IULAT
Ipaalam ang pinaghihinalaang inpestasyon ng LFA
sa mga sumusunod na opisina:

Hawai'i Department of Agriculture
Statewide Hotline: 643-PEST (7378)
Kaua'i Invasive Species Committee: 821-1490

O'ahu Invasive Species Committee: 266-7994

Maui Invasive Species Committee: 573-6472

Moloka'i Invasive Species Committee: 553-5236

Big Island Invasive Species Committee: 933-3340

Hawaii Ant Lab: 315-5656 (Hawai'i Island)

DAGDAGANANG KAALAMAN
SA PESTENG LANGGAM

Para sa dagdag na kaalaman sa LFA, bisitahin
ang mga sumusunod
www.littlefireants.com o www.LFAHawaii.org

o hdoa.hawaii.gov/pi/main/lfainfo/

Ang mga larawan ay kuha nina: USGS BRD Ellen VanGelder, Cas
Vanderwoude, atAlex Wild

Mga naghandog ng tulong: Hawai'i Department of Agriculture, Hawai'i
Department of Land and Natural Resources, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sen/ice,

Hawai'i Ant Lab, Hawaii Invasive Species Council, Coordinating Group on
Alien Pest Species, Invasive Species Committees of Hawai'i, University
of Hawai'i College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, The
Nature Conservancy, O'ahu Army Natural Resources Program, Pacific
CnnnRrRtivR RturliRR Unit Cifv nnd C^nuntv nfHnnnlulu

M u nting Langgam
na Pula(LFA)

Wasmannia auropunctata

cng r/angga

ALAMIN-IULA T-SUGPUIN
Ang Munting Langgam na Pula
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ALAMIN
Mga kailangang gamit: peanut butter, patapon na chopsticks, zip-loc bags at pangmarkang pluma o panulat

Manipis na pahiran ang chopsticks ng peanut butter.
llagay ang mga ito, mga ilang talampakan ang agwat,
sa paligid ng mga halaman sa inyong bakuran, hardin
at beranda (lanai). Piliin ang mga malilim at mamasa-
masang lugar, ilalim ng mga paso at sa mga pagitan ng
dahon at tangkay ng mga halaman. "Gamitin lamang ang
ordinaryong peanut butter at hindi ang sinasabing 'natural'
o 'fat-free'. Para sa mga may allergy sa man i, gamiting

pamain ang de-latang spam o kahit anong klaseng
luncheon meat.

Sa pinakamalamig na bahagi ng maghapon, iwanan ang
mga kinalat na chopsticks nang mga isang oras.

3. Inspeksyunin lamang ang chopsticks at
huwag galawin. Kolektahin lamang ang chopsticks Rung:

• Ang mga langgam ay maliliit at kulay kahel o pula.

• Hindi ka sigurado kung anong langgam ang nakikita mo.

Dahan-dahang ipasok ang chopsticks sa loob ng zip-loc bag para
hindi mangahulog ang mga langgam.

Isara ang zip-loc bag at isulat ang inyong pangalan, tirahan at numero ng telepono dito. Ipasok ang zip-loc bag sa
loob ng inyong freezer at iwanan ito nang magdamag para patayin ang mga langgam.

4.

5.

Panoorin ang videong How to Test for LFA sa vimeo.com/97558997 para malaman kung LFAngaang langgam na nakulekta ninyo.

IPAALAM SA KINAUUKULAN
Tawagan ang Hawai'i Department of Agriculture (HDOA) sa 643-

PEST para ipaalam kung mayroong pinaghihinalaang LFAsa inyong

pamamahay. Maaring personal na dalhin o ikoreo ang inyong

kinolektang langgam (yung nakalagay sa zip-loc bag at iniwan nang

magdamag sa freezer) sa saan mang sangay o opisina ng HDOA

(tingnan ang likod ng polyetong ito para sa mga lokasyon).

Kaagad naming ipapaalam sa inyo kung LFA nga ang ipinadala

ninyong langgam. Kung mapagalaman na LFAito, huwag istorbohin

ang mga langgam at ang kanilang pinamumugaran sa inyong lugar.
Huwag ding subukan itong sugpuin sa pamamagitan ng kimikal o

anumang paraan. Mahihirapan ang mga kinauukulan na hanapin

ang pinamumugaran nito at malamang na maari pa itong kumalat

kapag ito ay inyong ginalaw.

SUGPUIN ANG LFA
Kung matiyak namin na hindi LFAang inyong
ipinadala o isinangguni, kami ay lubos na
magagalak at magpapasalamat sa inyong tulong.
Pamalagiing maging handa at nagiingat. Palaging
ibukod at suriin ang mga bagong halaman,
panindang bulaklak, mga pananim, lupa at iba pang
mga bagay-bagay na maaring pamugaran ng LFA.

Kung mayroon kayong LFA, isangguni kaagad
ito sa HDOA para malaman kung ano ang inyong
maaring gawin. Matutulungan namin kayong
sugpuin ito, pero kakailanganin din namin ang
inyong tulong sa paghahanap ng pinanggalingan
o pinamumugaran nito. Sa gayon ay mapipigilan
natin ang tuluyang paglaganap nito.

Paano kilalanin ang LFA:
• Ito ay mga munting langgam, 1/i6 na pulgad

ang laki, at kasingkapal ng mamera.
• Nagkukulay kahel o pula ang langgam.
• Mabagal o mahina silang kumilos.

Nakakamukha at maaring

mapagkamalang LFA: Tropical fire ant
• /sang uri din ng nangangagat na langgam

ngunit mas maliit ito kaysa sa LFA.
• Laganap na ito sa ating kapaligiran.

• Gumagawa ng pugad na mukhang muntinc
burol ng lupa sa mga tuyo at maaraw na
lugar.

• Kaiba ang itsura ng butas o lungga ng
pugad.

Ang isang pulutong ng LFA aypwedeng
magkasya sa /sang bunga ng macadamia

• Ang LFA ay digumagawa ngpugad o baha^
sa lupa na hitsurang mumunting burol.

• Ang lungga nito ay hindi kaiba at maaring
makita sa mga basa atmalilim na lugar,
sa mga puno, sa ilalim ng balat ng kahoy
at sa ilalim ng mga bato, tumbang puno at
timbon ng dahon.



ATTACHMENT G

Limited English Proficient (LEP) Encounter Report

Department - Division - Office:

Date of Encounter: Time of Encounter:

Language Encountered:

Cantonese D ChuukeseD HawaiianD HokanoD JapaneseD KoreanD
KosraeanD LEP Hearing ImpairedD MandarinD MarshalleseD
PhonpeianD PortugueseD SamoanD SpanishD TagalogD ThaiD
TonganD VietnameseD VisayanD OtherD,

Was Oral Language Service Provided?
Yes D

What type of interpreter?
• Paid In-Person Oral Interpreter D

By StaffD
-Within Job duty D
-Volunteer from other department/division/unitD

Contracted Interpreter D
-Via Interpreter Agency D

-Independent D

• Live Paid Telephonic InterpreterD

• Community Volunteer D

• Other D

Was a written document orally translated for the LEP? Yes D

Was Written Language Service (Translation) Provided?
Yes D

What type of Translator?
• By StaffD

-Within Job duty D
-Volunteer from other department/division/unitD

• Contracted Translator D

-Via Translation Agency D

-Independent D

• Community Volunteer D

• Other D_

Document:

Standard LEP Encounter Report by the Office of Language Access 830 Punchbowl Street, #322 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813


